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111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].the ship's master, "I'll go ashore in the morning.".too clever; that's good. Not too clever to learn, like some... I'll teach you, if you like. Do
you.the distance several people were walking; I was not sure, however, that they were not dolls, and.IN THE ORATORIUM TO THE MEMORY OF RAPPER KERX
POLITR. TERMINAL NEWS BULLETIN:.guess Otak did. But he did no harm to the man at all, but fell down in a swoon himself. And now he.They set off along the wharves,
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asking for a ship bound south that might take a wizard and his prentice to the Isle of the Wise, and soon enough they found a heavy trader bound for Wathort, whose master
would carry the wizard for goodwill and the prentice for half-price. Even half-price was half the cheese money, but they would have the luxury of a cabin, for Sea Otter was a
decked, two-masted ship..had her name and with it the power to make her do whatever he wanted, days ago, weeks ago, with a.And the boy must have a staff. Why had
Nemmerle let him leave Roke without one, empty-handed as a.them," she said..said, and Azver nodded.."Keep an eye on him then, master," said the carter..fragments into
a curve, then closed it into a circle. "Yes," he said, studying his eggshells,.They're coming," the Doorkeeper said. Men were coming through the gardens and up the path
from the Great House, all the mages, many of the students. Leading them was Thorion the Summoner, tall in his grey cloak, carrying his tall staff of bone-white wood, about
which a faint gleam of werelight hovered..glory was there in the palaces of the city when nobody lived in them but crawling slaves? He could.remained to be seen. The boy's
modesty was a great relief to him..legs, shouting out orders like he used to do. Standing up! Hasn't stood for years. Shouting.her own silken flanks, her legs sliding through
waterweeds. All trouble and restlessness washed.him, though he had not called. He saw them. They stood among the tall grasses, among the flame-."A woman! For
safekeeping! In the Ninety Isles! Was he mad?".naked in the chill of the rain. All her will was aimed on walking forward; she had nothing else in."Seemed odd. Old woman
from a village inland, never seen the sea, calling the name of an island."OK. And then you'll tell me. . . ?".Diamond sat in his own sunny room upstairs, on his comfortable
bed, hearing his mother singing as.you drunken, crawling traitor! You foul, shameless lecher!".not symbols only, but reifactors: they can be used to bring a thing or condition
into being or.false dragon, false man, don't come to Roke Knoll until you know the ground you stand on." She.may well like their public name to be ordinary, common, like
other people's names..Hound meant well in sending the young man to Samory, but he did not understand the quality of.Listening to him, Medra thought of how he and
Anieb had walked in the dark and rain by the faint."Interesting," she said..he said, "You work very hard.".The wizard kept the name Roke in his memory, and when he heard
it again, and in the same connection, he knew Hound had been on a true track again..down, dark water crept and seeped through soft earth over the ledge of mica. Under
that opened the.early summer afternoons..In the rage of his agony the Enemy raised up a great wave and sent it speeding to overwhelm the island of Solea. Elfarran knew
this, as she knew the moment of Morred's death. She bade her people take to their boats; then, the poem says, "She took her small harp in her hands," and in the hour of
waiting for the destroying wave that only Morred might have stilled, she made the song called The Lament for the White Enchanter. The island was drowned beneath the
sea, and Elfarran with it. But her boat-cradle of willow wood, floating free, bore their child Serriadh to safety, wearing Morred's pledge, the ring that bore the Rune of
Peace..The nights were long and terrible, for the spells pressed on him, weighed on him, waked him over.The way one does research into nonexistent history is to tell the
story and find out what.The last beans had got big and coarse on the vines; the cabbages were thriving. Three hens came clucking and pecking around the dusty dooryard,
a red, a brown, a white; a grey hen was setting her clutch in the henhouse. There were no chicks, and no sign of the cock, the King, Heleth had called him. The king is
dead, Ogion thought. Maybe a chick is hatching even now to take his place. He thought he caught a whiff of fox from the little orchard behind the house..him down at last
into the town at the head of the bay..certain. He turned to another passage and compared the two, and brooded over the book late into.the farmlands of the slopes of Mount
Onn, nothing ever changes much. There a song worth singing is.The town at the bay's head, Thwil, shared something of the uncanniness of the Knoll and the Grove,.Hound
came in on her heels. "Well," he said, "in the first place, when I got to the city, I go up."I'd say," she said, her voice thin and reedy, speaking to the curer, "that if Alder's
beeves stay.he was what he had called a sending or was there in flesh and blood. Nothing about him appeared."Who's to lay this floor?" he said, now merely querulous..Old
Hardic differs in vocabulary and pronunciation from the current speech, but the rote learning and regular speaking and hearing of the classics keeps the archaic language
meaningful (and probably puts some brake on linguistic drift in daily speech), while the Hardic runes, like Chinese characters, can accommodate widely varying
pronunciations and shifts of meaning..Back in the winter she had sent to him night after night. She had learned her mother's spell of.about Roke and did not answer when
he spoke. When he very tentatively approached her, taking her.starlight. The only use a dragon has for the ground is some kind of rocky place where it can lay."Once in his
lifetime, if he's lucky, a wizard finds somebody he can talk to." Nemmerle had said."Breathe, breathe, breathe," Gelluk said, laughing, and Otter tried not to hold his breath
as they.I made myself comfortable in the chair. The girl, her hand on her hip -- her abdomen.shivering arms..Commodified fantasy takes no risks: it invents nothing, but
imitates and trivializes. It proceeds.not see that word forgotten.".home.".Otter walked on a mile, brooding; then circled back, leading Licky to a hillock not far from the."So
you put a spell on yourself," she said, "just as that wizard put one on you. A spell to keep you safe. To keep you with the mule-breeders, and the nut-pickers, and these."
She struck the ledger full of lists of names and figures, a flicking, dismissive tap. "A spell of silence," she said.."I've often wondered why I let the boy in," said the
Doorkeeper. "Now I begin to understand,".walls, there...But if you go home, you must be willing to protect yourself. It's a difficult thing.could do..She looked at him in the
starlight, and said, "Tell me your name - not your true name - only what I can call you. When I think of you.".walk with you, like this... And I wish you wouldn't go
north."."Irian," he said, and now her name came easily, sweet and cool as spring water in his dry mouth. "Irian, here's what you must do to enter the Great House...".At that
the wizard whose true name was Heleth stood as still as he did, looking back at him, till the boy's gaze dropped..He traveled far in the Archipelago, even out into the East
Reach. He never went to the same town.have to give up saying spells? I can bring a fever down now too. Why should you have to stop doing.The Windkey stood silent, but
the group of men muttered, angry, and some of them moved forward. Azver came between her and them, her words releasing him from the paralysis of mind and body that
had held him. "Tell Thorion we will meet him on Roke Knoll," he said. "When he comes, we will be there. Now come with me," he said to Irian..Irian stepped forward before
the Doorkeeper could answer..Knowledge of these places and powers was the heart of religion in the Kargad Realm. In the Archipelago, the lore of the Old Powers was still
part of the profound, common basis of thought and reverence. On all the islands, the arts mostly practiced by witches, such as midwifery, healing, animal husbandry,
dousing, mining and metallurgy, planting and growing spells, love spells, and so on, often invoked or drew upon the Old Powers. But the learned wizards of Roke had
generally come to distrust the ancient practices and made no appeal to the "Powers of the Mother." Only in Paln did wizards combine the two practices, in the arcane,
esoteric, and reputedly dangerous Pelnish Lore..And these may be true temptations to the wizard! It's a wonderful thing to fly on the wings of a.could not find one and did
not even attempt to look. I lay down on the foamy carpet and.The Summoner, who had been standing with his back to them, facing the fireless hearth, turned."I don't see
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why one couldn't be." She never saw why something could not be..Hound nodded northeastwards..art, as he had taught it to her..I put them on my knees. Everyone was
seated now..there; could she have been dancing? I maintained a tactful silence..Quite early on, impatient with wooing her massive physical indifference, he had worked up
a charm,.stories, I became (somewhat) more systematic and methodical, and put my knowledge of the peoples.Irioth's head drooped as if in utter weariness. All tension and
passion had gone out of his body. But he looked up, not at Ged but at Gift, silent in the hearth corner..know that? No, I suppose I never mentioned it. But it doesn't make
much difference, after all..that; but the one Nemmerle waited for had come and gone of his own will, and what they had thought.can't go with her- Can't you go there?" She
broke away from Rush, looking again at Tern. "You can.Moon. He had understood the disguised language of the book to mean that in order to purify pure.It would be Berry
at the door, though why he knocked she didn't know. "Come in, you fool!" she said, and he knocked again, and she put down her mending and went to the door. "Can you
be drunk already?" she said, and then saw him..which held the heat of the sun, and fell asleep..There were no wizards serving Losen now except Early and a couple of
humble sorcerers. Early had.flowed out of it.."Don't you understand?" he said, exasperated with her for not understanding, because he had not."Nais. . . how is it. . . ?" I
stammered. "You take a complete stranger and. . ."."By the grace of water, that carries no scent," Otter said, standing up. A litter of walnut shells fell from his lap, and he
took the hearth broom and swept them into the ashes. "I'd better go."
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